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Hickey First ,
Elected
Staff
Mew ECHO
' Wolff Second Faculty All Stars Edge ;f|
. -. ' For Coming School Year lo Goodwin 's College Champions 25r23
R. Irvine Gammon Is Elected Editor-in- Chief
Gerald M. Ryan Is Managing Editor
Lucille Pinette Woman's Editor

Dean Runnals Addresses
last Women 's Assembly

Arnold Small Is To Head
Business Department
Elections to the ECHO staff for
next year were held on Friday afternoon, May 22. R. Irvin e Gammon,
'37, was elected editor-in-chief , and
M. Gerald Ryan managing editor for
the coming college year. Lucille Pinette, '37, was unanimously elected
as women's editor and Arnold E.
Small, '37, as business manager.
Irvine Gammon has distinguished
himself during his college career to
date as a student , having been on
-the Dean's List ever since his freshman year. He has been active in the
field of . public speaking and is president-elect of the Student Forum for
next year. . Gammon's home is in
Caribou ,, where lie has had some
.journalistic experience on the" Aroostook Republican. He is a member of
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
.- ; Gerald "Ryan has a wealth of jour nalistic experience to his credit. Dur¦ing his college days he has 'been cormetropolitan
respondent .^ or „.several
;
^^aliie_y;^ridvha;3 prp bafe^e^^
'•;: ...' ¦'
(Continued on page 6) .

Gblfoy Defeats
Bowdoin 12-7
Geer Paces Teammates In
Battle For Champ ionshi p
•
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Paced by co-captain .-Charlie Geer,l
Colby's baseball , nine re-established!
itself as a serious contender for the;
Maine College baseball crown by lacing Bowdoin 12-7 on , Seaverns Field,
Monday afternoon. This win from
the league leaders^puts the kicking:
Mules right on their heels, and -wins
from Bates 'on Thursday and Maine
on Saturday may mean the State
Championship for . the fourth year in
succession!
l:^,_
' Will banter/ picked 'by many as
.
the f orem ost pitch er in the state , was
knocked to the iour winds in the
(Continued from page.;!)

"Y "And Foru m Officers
f Enjoy Aiinual Banquet
P- HI- III '¦

¦ ¦'> ¦

In th e pleasin g surroun di n gs of

Fort Halifax Inn of7 Winslow, the
Smombers of both cabinets of the two
"Y's" m-et with the officers of the
Student Forum as special guests for
their annual joint ; re treat.
'
Followin g dinner , Mr. : , Willnrd
Libby was : most appropriately pre(s eritod as . chairman of the -afternoon's
proceedings,' since he is the elected
j chairman . of that hi gher advisory
ibod y, the Colbyt.Coj.ihcil of Religion,
i Before taking up* tlio immediate business at-hand ; words of greeting andi expressions of purposo wore given by
^ Miss Myra
<: tho : Student Counsellor,
• Whittaker , and by tho two presidents;
j lola Chase and Anthony DoMarinis.
j In anticipation of tho' ¦; yarioijis.nctivi¦ties to bo carriod on durin g tho- next
^
'
j collo go ;ypar, ;.the ;-;yi^io,u p committoo
Publicity,
? hoads gave thoir reports. *8'
'' <-. ^••^ (<3ontinuod^onv -paso , ) ,'' ,"''""'*"A
"

The final women's assembly of the
year was held Monday. Dean Ninetta
M. Runnals, in her last brief message
before the Colby women this year, referred to the new booklet which has
been gotten out this spring, a pictorial representation of Colby. "You
also are going out," Miss Runnals
told the girls, "and you are more important than booklets." In closing^
Miss Runnals effectively quoted : "Ye
are our epistles, known and read of
all men. "
The remainder- of the chapel period
was devoted to a musical program, in
which Miss Marion Stanley of Winslow sang, accompanied by Mrs. Rena
Jones. Her selections included an Italian folksong, the familiar "La Cuchera cha," the Romeo and Juliet waltz
from the opera of the same name,
and "Grandma," a delightful novelty
number.
. .. KAPPA PHI KAPPA
The final meeting of the year of
Itar^ a^ Kr KappXw^
day evening, at the home of Professor
E. J. Colgan on West street. All the
active, as well as Alumni members
will be present. The program of procedure has been arranged by Ralph
Pellerin.

Haskell And Gammon Tie
For Third Prize
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Baseball Classic Only One Of Many Features
As Faculty Entertains Students
On Novel Picnic

Last of tlie speaking contests for
this year, the twenty-sixth annual
Goodwin Contest, found the four
prizes going to Harold W. Hickey,
'36, Harold M. Wolff , '36, J . Robert
Haskell, '37, and R. Irvine Gammon,
'37. The last two were tied and divided third and fourth place money.
The contest continued the good
work of previous ones, each of the
eleven finalists delivering eight minPresident Johnson addressed . the
ute original speeches on the general mixed assembly on Friday, May 22 ,
theme "Politics of Our Nation." 1936. It was the seniors' filial chapel.
Prizes, the gift of Mattie E. Goodwin
The speaker, talking to the senof Skowhegan in memory of her hus- iors, expressed the hope that they
band , Forrest Goodwin, class of 1887, would negotiate the final hurdle—
were $50, $25, and the total of the graduation—successfully.
third, and fourth place money, $25,
Mr. Johnson asked, "Is the graddivided between the men tied for uate educated?" "Have • these four
those places.
years been worth your while?" Facts
Hickey uv his address entitled In learned here in college from profesDefense of a Great Institution," ably sors and text books are .merely brain
presented the case for the Supreme material, but the graduate must be
Court.
Wolff 's talk was on "Our able to think and must knoMrhow to
Raiding Legionnaires," and Haskell attack the big problems ahead. If a
asked the question "Democracy or graduat e can do this, he is educated
What," in regard to the New Deal. and college has been well worth his
Gammon presented the need of "Pro- while.
gress and Vision in Government."
The athletic activities of the colRossiter Marcou, accompanied by lege should have made the graduate
his sister, Adeline Marcou, at the better able to control his body to
piano presented several songs, two of serve his mind. He should be strong^whieh^vT^fire^fAngel-'^ASe^ena-des-feand^
er-and^biggerrthan-rwlrerr--lie7enter€d
¦
- ¦'. ;¦ , . 777 7 , "college ,
, ¦'
."Star. "
_ „ '
" . ,"
Dr. George G. Averill, member of
•The graduate should have cultithe Board of Trustees, presided. 7
vated a taste for things that are
Mr. Charles P. Nelson, Mr. Nathan- 'beautiful and fine—good music, good
iel W.. Wilson, and Rev. William R. literature. His standards along these
i
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 3)
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Are Fine Hosts;
PresJohnson Speaks Professors
Students Enj oy Songs
And Supp er ,
At Seniors' Chape!
Oft had members of the' faculty
and student body met face -to face,in
the classroom, in club meetings, in
dormitories, informally and formally,
but to meet as avowed enemies on
the field of battle was an entirely new
episode in the history of Colby college. The place of contest was the
recently renovated campus of the
New Colby on Mayflower Hill, and
the weapons were merely a simple,
round three-foot stick and an equally ,
innocent horsehide-covered sphere,
yet they were sufficient ,to produce a
struggle unequalled in the history of
education. The onlookers included
nearly the entire student body of the
college, who were gathered together
at Colby 's first all-college picnic.
Discarding their professorial robes,
and also most of their dignity, the
worthy faculty placed themselves un¦
.^^(Continiwa-xtf^ S^

^

Cliff Veysey Wins
^
In New Englands
Competes In I. C. 4A Meet
On Saturday

PROGRESS ON MAYFLOWER HILL

1 ' * • •

i ,

if

For the third - time in ¦ the past
three years ' Colby's' ' Cliff Veysey
clearly demonstrated that he is easily
the outstanding ' collegiate long distance runner in the country by leading the pack home in the two mile run
in the New England Intercollegiates. "
Cliff has been , working' hard in preparation for his 10,000 meter try-out
which will come in the I- C. ,4 A. Meet
at Philadelphia, Pa'., Saturday aftern oon , and consequently was not at his
best in'the two mile. He won easily,
and was clocked inj d .'f cl, which wa s
more than twelve seconds away from
(Continued on page 2)
]

GOLBY : graduates who. happened any of the existing roads and it was the road beyond was extended in a
to be in the vicinity of Mayflower necessary to travel by a roundabout straight line towards the new campus,
joining, the county road at the base
Hill at -any time since January first , route to reach the area. 7, . ,. „,.,, ¦..,
'
In 1933 an important improvement of Mayflower Hill.
found a busy scene, with a construc-when
was
made
a
fine
new
cement
as
The
first
W.
P.
A.
project
of
tion ;, cr=eW whicli . has numbered
this
on
many as 160 men at^work
Public bridge was built across the Messalon- last winter completed'the link joining
skee at Gilnian Street to replace the this road with the City Road in front
Works . Administration projects.
the.
act
Under the . terms of
, work old rickety structure which was so fa- 'of the campus. When you return for
could not be done on
C o m m e n c e m ent,
the campus itself , but
therefore, you will
the approaching roads
be able to turn at
a n d .. utilities, for
Post Office Square ,
which the City would
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High School, over the
be built with federal
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pus drives.
The Camera Club ; at a meeting
Colby College is beneAnother
project
Monday
'
fited by the added aci
nig^t '' concluded;:the year in
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a
social
way;:at"the
h
p
6f
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Colb y Camera Club

Elects New Officers
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U. Of M. Bears ¦
Whitewash
0W. Colby Mules
the indi-

Pr. Averill Entertains Reynolds Medalist In
Golf Contestants
State Golf Playoff
Dr. George G. Averill, donor of
the George G. Averill Golf Gup, and
Mrs. Averill entertained the competitors and officials of the Bowdoin and
Colby7golf teams at dinner at the
Waterville Country Club, Monday.
The dinner took place after the match
between the two teams in the afterno on, which Colby won, 5%. to.3%.
Dr. Averill praised the sportsmanship of the Bowdoin team in accepting a: return match at the Augusta
Country CLub Thursday, to . determine
the permanent possession of the Averill trophy. Coach Bob Miller of the
-i
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In the tournament for
vidual state golf title, John Reynolds
of Colby, who won the medal with a
score of 81, landing in the semifinals
with three B owdoin men, was eliminated by Bowdoin's Sprague Mitchell,
3 and 2, Tuesday morning. Mitchell
won a surprise victory over, his teammate, Wilfred Girard , who was favored for the championship. Although Girard was defeated 'by Captain Ho deride of Colby, in the team
match, he defeated Noyes Ervin of
Colby, 6 and 5, and manifested reasons for being favored.
The men to qualify in the semifinals and their scores are as follows :
Reynolds (C), 81.
Ervin (C) , 83.
Mitchell (B), 83.
Kellogg (B), 84.
William (C) , 84.
Girard (B), 85.
Roderick <C), 86.
Sehlar (B), 88.

his generosity, and Bill Millett, Colby
coach, also landed the spirit of the
Bowdoin group.
The summary of the match :
Roderick (C), defeated Girard
(B), l up.
Kellog (B), defeated Gregory (C) ,
2 and 1.
Bowdoin won best ball, 3 and 2.
Ervin (C), defeated Benjamin (B),
7 and 5.
Reynolds (C), defeated Schlar
(B), 2 and 1...
Colby won best ball, 5 and 4.
William (C) , defeated Mitchell
(B), l up.
.. Buck (B), defeated Thomson (C),
The D. K. E.'s have already been
2 up.
crowned the champions of the 1936
Softball league as was said last week.
QUOTABLE QUOTES
The standings of the other clubs are
"Today it almost takes a cipher ex- fairly well defined although one game
pert to read the handwriting of the is still pending. The line-up is someaverage schoolboy." The editor of what changed since the last few
the Harvard Alumni Bulletin an- games have been played. The D. K.
nounces, sorrowfully, that the type- E.'s have negotiated their entire
writer has come to stay.
schedule without a single set back. '
"Industrial firms are once again
The present standings :
sending scouts to the colleges, seek- Tea m
Won Lost
ing prospective employees.'5 Profes- D. K. E
8
0
sor Donald S. Parks, Toledo Univer- T. D. P.
6
3
sity personnel director,points to a ray Z. P.
5
3
of sunshine.
L. C. A.
5
3
"Washington's boyhood has been D. U.
4
3
distorted, his public career has been A. T. O
4
5
misrepresented to. further the selfish K. D. R.
3
6
political - interests of his successors, P. D. T.
2
5
and his historians have deliberately T. K. N
0
8
falsified the things he said and did in
order to present a picture of the
NOTICE.
'Father of Our Country' as a man
All students of both men's and
without a fault." Professor James B.
women's divisions who are interHedges of Brown indulges in a little
ested in boat racing are asked to
debunking.
meet in the Chapel on Thursday
"America is a well watered counevening, May 28, at 7.15 P. M.
try and the inhabitants know all of
Plans will be laid for organization
the fishing holes. The Americans also
and for summer representation in
produce millions of automobiles." So
the various tentative intercollegsays former President Herfcert Hooviate regattas, the dates of which
er, contributor to "Chapparral,"
'are now pending.
Stanford humor magazine.
' All members of the faculty who
Princetonian
editors
express are interested are also invited to
amazement that the "University of attend.
Texas . has dropped the honor system
of examinations. Said the Texas
Warning note: Editors at Iowa
dean : "We realized that "under the
State
College have fi gured that it
system we were white-washed hypocrites." It works, it seems, at Prince- costs a student just one dollar every
time he cuts a class.
ton.

Final Standing In The
Soft Ball League

Leo Barron , '85

MEET ME AT

Ed Barron, '29

BARRON'S

Skinless Hot Dogs

' Just off Main Street on Temple Street
of fun "

"Ther e'll bo barrels
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Summer Nights Are
Quite All White!
i
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—and the favorite white is Palm
Beach, for men were quick to
discover all its adv antages
WHERE COZ.flY _W-.-V MEET'
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Golby Pennant Hopes Slip
As Maine Wins 5-0

we shall have the pr ivelege of return ing to you next fall. On behalf of the
sporting
dep artm ent of the ECHO
the n, a most pleasant and successful
vacation to all.

SPLASHING
IN SPO R T

By RUSS BLANCHARD

COLBY DEFEATS BOWDOIN
(Continued from .page 1)

year draws rapidl y

Another college
, Maine's baseball team put the skids
to a close and with its conclusion is
to Colby 's hopes of gaining her fourth
in the
chap ter
written the
final
consecutive State Championship by
careers of several of Colby's outbesting the Mules 5-0 last Saturday stand ing athletes. Men have come
afternoon behind the effective hurling and men have gone, yet the performof Don Kilgore, long and lean left ances and the prowess of these lads
hander. With Bowdoin winning ball dur ing the past four years on Colby 's
games right and left , the Polar Bears athletic fields has left the m indelibly
assumed the lead in the race for the stamped upon our memories.
mythical diadem.
—C—
Colby, or rather Charlie Geer and
To
the
Class
of 1936 belongs the
Jack Sheehan, collected a hit apiece,
honor
of
including
within its ranks
but this was the best the home team
as
great
a
runner
as
ever represented
boys could do with the slants of the
Courageous,
modest,
this
institution.
cunning southpaw.
Maine scored one in the 5th, one willing—in short, a "regular guy"—
in the 6th and three in the 9th. Hal Cliff Veysey deserves an important
Woodbury, who has been named for place in the athletic Hall of Tame of
a try-out on the Olympic Team, led not only this college but of our entire
the Maine attack with three 'hits in nation. Throughout his career as a
four times at bat. Tapley, Lord and collegian, Veysey lias continually carPruett also looked good -with the wil- ried the glory of Colby over the
length and breadth of the land and his
low.
success has 'been little short of pheThe summary :
nomenal. If will be many years, I
Maine
venture
to say, before we are again
ab t bh po a e
blessed
with
an athlete whose perWoodbury, lb — 4 2 3 14 0 1
formances
rival
those of the striding
Collette, 2'b
4 1 1 3 1 0
youth.
Vermont
Tapley, ss
5 1 2
0 4 1
Pruett, c
4 0 2 7 1 0
—C—
Keegan, rf
4 1 1 1 0 0
Yet Veysey is not alone in his ath Shute, If
4 0 1 0
0 0 let ic glory, for close beh ind him are
Lord , 3b
4 0 2 0 2 0 "Charlie " Geer and "Art " Brown ,
Rogers, cf
2 0 0 2 0 0 present Mule co-captains whose play
Kilgore, p
4 0 0 0 3 1 as members of Roundy 's varsity nines

Totals

35

Colb y

ab
Lemieux, ss
4
Duff , cf
2
Irish, cf
2
Sheehan, lb
4
Geer, 2b
3
Raneourt, rf ___ 2
Hannigan, rf __ l
Maxim, 3b
4
Farnham, If
2
Brown, c
4
Hersey, p
3
Haynes, x
1

has won for them state-wide renown.
lured
"Al"
Paganucci ,
"Charlie " Caddoo , "Ned"
Sparkes ,
e Foahd Saliem, and "Tiny " Sto ne on to
0 fa me, while track called , plucky
0 "Herb"
DeVeber
and
"Joh nny "
0 Dolan. "Ray " Fa rnham reach ed the
0 top in baseball; golf made "Ernie "
0 Rode rick and "Johnny " Rey nolds and
1 te nnis commanded 'Mh n " Ross. And
0 let 's not forget "Sol" Fuller , Noyes
0 Er vin and "Tom " vanSlyke in connec1 tion with track and. golf. Every one
0 of these boys has bee n outstanding in
0 his field and the loss of each will be
0 a severe one to Colby.

5 12 27 11 3 Football
r bh po a
0 0 3 4
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 13 0
0 1 2
4
0 0 1
0
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 3 0
0 0 1 5
0 0 0 0

Totals
32 0 2 27 13 2
x—Batted for .Hersey in 9th.
Maine
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3—5
Colby
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Two base hits, Pruett 2, Woodbury. Sacrifices, Collette, Pruett,
Shute. Bases on balls off Hersey 5,
Kilgore 3. Struck out by Hersey 3,
by Kilgore 6. Stolen bases, Tapley,
Keegan 2, Shute, Geer, Farnham.
Left on bases, Colby 9 , Maine 12. Hit
by pitcher, by Kilgore (Hannigan) .
Umpires, McDonough and Gibson.
Time, 2 hrs.

—C—

Each year at this time it becomes
the policy of the sport writers
throughout the state to present their
All-Maine mythical baseball selections. Not to be outdone, this column
introduces, for your approval , its
Maine collegiate selections for 1936.
They follow :
Lemieux, ss
Colby
Maxim, 3rd
Colby
Bei'geron, 1st
Bates
Geer, 2nd
Colby
Keegan, rf
Maine
_ _ Colby
_ ._
Duff , If
_
Boll, cf
:.
Maine
_
___ Maine
Pruett, c
Brown , c
Colby
Kilgore, p _____ :
Maine
Manter, p _ _ _ _ _
Bowdoin
Hannigan , p
Colby
Utility—Marcus, Ba t es; Sh aw,
Bowdoin ; Sheehan , Colby.

CLIFF VEYSEY WINS
(Continued from page 1)
the record set by Peaslee of New
Hampshire in 1926 .
Herby DeVeber ran the best race
of his long and arduous career to
come in fifth , just out of the select
circle of point scorers. Herb was
—c—
right in there all the way, and finishAnd so we close, our splashing and
ed up his collegiate running career in
the same manner ho started out , with scheming for the year with the hope
determination and fight, but still
watching Cliff's flying heels.
On Franklin Field , Saturday afternoon Cliff will match strides with the
best group of 10,000 m eter runners
ever gathered from the distance crop
of this country. Among others who
will be with him , at the start in g gun
will be his old rival Tom Ottey, formerly of Michigan State. Cliff is in
fine trim for the race and can bo expected to finish right up there with
the leaders.

second inning when the Mules tallied
eight runs. Charlie Geer -banged "but
the longest homer seen here in many
a year, the ball sailing to the gym
over ' "the center field fence. Charlie
also collected a three bagger. Val
Duff and Art Brown were the other
hitting stars. Duffy, although not being used regularly, is good enough to
be leading the Colby batters.
Karakashian stepped' onto the
mound in the second and proceeded
to hold the Colby batters in check
for the rest of the game.
The summary:
Colby

Lemieux, ss
Irish, cf
Duff , cf
Sheehan, l b' ___
Geer, 2b
Hannigan, rf __
Maxim, 3b ____
Farnham, If
Brown, c
Berrie, p
Cole, p
Totals

ab
3
1
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
2
1

r
2
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

po
4
0
1
7
2
1
0
6
6
.0
0

a
2
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
0

e
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

32 12

8 27

6

4

ab r
5 0
5 1
4 0
4 0
5 0
5' 2
5 1
3 2
1 0
2 1

bh po
1 2
1 2
0 0
2 1
0 1
2 7
1 1
1 10
1 0
2 0

a
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
1

e
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Bowdoin

Gentry, cf
Davidson ,. 2b ___
Rutherford, If __
W. Shaw, ss
Berkett, 3b
H. Shaw, lb ___
Harkins, rf
Griffin, e
Manter, p
Karakashian , p __

bh
1
0
2
0
2
0
0
1
2
0
0

Totals
39 7 11 24 6 3
Colby
2 8 0 0 0 0 0 2 x—12
Bowdoin
0 2 0 1 0 0 1 3 0— 7
Two hase hits, H. Shaw, Manter,
Brown, Karakashian 2, W. Shaw,
Griffin. Three base hit, Geer. Home
runs, Geer, H, Shaw. Sacrifices Lemlieux, Irish, Berrie. Base on balls off
Manter 8, Karakashian 2, Berrie 3,
Cole 1. Struck out by Manter 2, by
Karakashian 8, by Berrie 4, by Cole
1. Stolen bases, Duff , Sheehan, Geer,
Hannigan 2, - Maxim. Left on bases,
Colby 6, Bowdoin 9. Wild pitch Berrie. Passed ball, Brown 2. Hit by
pitcher by Manter (Lemieux, Sheehan). Balk, Karakashian. Winning
pitcher , Berrie. Losing pitcher, Manter. Umpires, McDonough and Bragg.
Time, 2 hrs. 15 min.
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Graduation
Shoes For
Men and
Women

I Specialty Shoe Store
I
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THIS WEEK ONLY

Sale Suits and Topcoats

Another Iowa editor , over at the
stato university, dosorvos honorable
mention this wook. He runs tho yearbook, Hi# yearbook Hko many other ,
decided to havo a boatuy prize winner. The following were selected as
judges : Ono iceman , ono plumper and
one travelling salesman.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
29 Front Stroet , Waterville

Hart Schaffn er & Marx $25.00
Curlee Clothes - - $22.50
Others #14.50 - £18.50

¦' STERN ®
.
.

Geor ge Sterns , '31

93 Ma in Street

' Fred Sterns , '20

—

Wat erv ille, Maine

*¦-

ed." "A general revival of religion
all over the world is needed most,"
said President . Johnson.
The habit of succeeding must be a
habit of the student leaving college,
for it is a vital one. "Not money,
position, or honor, but rather service
is the mark of success," he said. "It
will bring more success than anything else."
The graduate should be a good
alumnus, too, because this organization, more than any other, tends to
hold people together.
: "Adaptability is another trait which
is the result of real education," continued the speaker. "Every graduate
should have it."
• President Johnson concluded by
wishing the seniors great success af--ter graduation.
Blast ing for the W. P. A.
The program was begun and finSewer Pro ject
ished with two Colby songs, "Hail
helping prepare the fields for future Colby, " and "Alma Mater," sung by
the Chapel Choir.
use.
This same road will cross the bro ok
HICKEY FIRST IN GOODWIN'S
west of the campus and this crossing
(Continued from page 1)
will be constructed in the form of a Wood , all of Augusta, constituted the
dam which will provide for the small board of judges.
lake shown on the campus plans.
The complete list of contestants is
Whatever rock fill is necessary will as follows : James Glover, '37, Robert
be obtained by excavating on the site Haskell, '37, Alfred Beerbaum, '38,
of the library and other buildings, Philip Colman, '38, Anthony DeMarithus saving the College further ex- nis, '37, Willard Libby, '37, Harold
pense at some future time. Since Hickey, '36, Frank Lillie, '38, Irvine
Gammon, '37, Robert Moore, '36, and
Barold Wolff , '36.

MAYFLOWER HILL
(Continued from page 1)
northwest. This will skirt the site of
the athletic fields and it has been axranged to dump the material from
cuts into the hollows of this area, thus

P-------_--
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sors fought valiantly,, but they could
not close the gap. Pitcher after
pitcher ' was. hurled into the fray, but
the students seemed indomitable, and
home runs- were plentiful.
Came the last of the ninth, with
the students leading 23-14. As the
22 members of the faculty team walked off the field, exhausted from chasing fumbles and dropped flies , Coach
Morrow saw that something drastic,
would soon have to be forthcoming.;
The crowd was . expecting an easy
student victory, and waited eagerly
with the hope . of seeing the first three
faculty men up strike but. But suddenly a murmur of surprise ran
through the vast assemblage. Something out of the ordinary was happening. Instead of the regular lineup, Coach Morrow was sending a
whole new team, a team that he had
been, saving for ju st such an. emergency, up to bat. In an instant the
tide was turned. Man after man
went up to the plate, hit safely, and
sauntered around . the bases. • Weber,
Colgan, Runnals, Van Norman, Wilkinson, Griffiths , Dantbn , one after
another they came. The faculty score
began to mount. More and still more
batters were thrown into the battle.
Having scored with every available
man, Coach Morrow began to turn to
outside help, Umpire Loebs, "Prexy"
Johnson, the tiny faculty bats boys,
all hit safely. Finally, Coach Morrow himself stepped up to the plate.
He cut viciously at the first ball
pitched , hit it, and was off to score
another run.
The student team, amazed at this
sudden turn of events, had practically disintegrated. Under the fiery
tongues of Captain Sparkes and
Catcher Leighton , they finally rallied
enough to make the final out, but the
rally came too late, for the final score
was Faculty 25, Students 23. Brains
had again defeated mere brute
strength and the faculty reputation
remained untarnished.
As soon as the game was finished ,
there was a general rush for the
tables piled high with food provided
by the faculty. A long queue filed
by the tables, and each student was
given sandwiches, ice cream, ginger
ale , and other picnic delectables.
After a real picnic supper the
Avhole group assembled on the side of
the hill , and with the blue sky studded with multicolored clouds for a
backdrop, and tlie setting sun for
lighting effect, Mr. John Thomas,
Musical Director, led- in a general
sing. At first, the boisterous "barber-shop ballads" were the favorite,
but as the sun sank lower, the mood
of the group changed. Tunes such as
"My Old Kentucky Home," "Old
Black Joe ," and "Abide With Me,"
seemed now to be more appropriate ,
and they were sung softly and with
feeling. The program closed just as
the sun set with the simple reverent
singing of "Alma Mater."

COLBY CAMERA CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
very beautiful results. There have
been several courses in photography
by experts, and the results have been
surprising. The University of Idaho
is in contact with the club as to its
functions, and other clubs are being
patterned on the Colby Plan. There
are several national exhibitions in the
country with Colby contributions.
At the meeting the officers were
The Grand Canyon
chosen : Phyllis Jones, president; WilOf Mayflower Hill
lard Libby, vice-president ; G. Ellis
Mott , secretary, Machaon Stevens,
the completion of this road will ren- treasurer. The front pieces of the
der the existing road unnecessary, Oracle will be the product of the
permission has been given to fill in Camera Club.
the gap which was left in the drive
which swings around in hack of the
library and dormitories. ' Convp'leting
this drive will make it possible for
visitors to drive around the campus
site very conveniently.
It is hoped to complete the City
Road around to the right, where it
A horde of children streamed into
will cross the railroad and join the the Alumnae building, Saturday afexisting road at the Cedar Bridge ternoon to see the Puppet Show preover the Messalonskee. This, howe- sented by the Dramatic Arts Class.
ever, is now held up awaiting the ap- With the assistance of the Community
proval of the necessary underpass by Service Committee of the Y. W. C.
the Public Utility Commission.
A., who invited the children through
the Grammar Schools of Waterville,
an amusing and clever program was
"Y" AND FORUM
produced , under the special guidance
(Continued from page 1)
and workmanship of Sol Fuller.
campus relations, conferences, depuRossiter Marcou ancl Dorothy
tations ancl the several others were Gould sang, as two marionettes. In
most ably presented. After a brief an amusing little puppet play, "The
period of recreation , the meetings Goosberry Mandarin ," Lucile Jones,
ALLEN'S
were resumed for discussion of the Thelma Beverage, and Dorothy Gould
more pressing problems of securing took part , "working" the strings and
speakers of considerable note as spec- the voices. The farce Russian play, PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
ial attractions to the campus, and also "Petrushka," in which parts were
Telephone 58
of securing funds for carrying on the taken by Sol Fuller , Dorothy Tozier, 118 Main Street
. Waterville. Me.
activities of the Forum. Tentative and Willard Smyth, caused quite a
conclusions were reached upon ' both sensation among the audience.
of these matters. Then with a brief
FACULTY ALL-STARS
worship service led by Mr. Kenneth
(Continued from page 1)
Smith who is the retiring adviser of
the Y. M. C. A., the second highly der the guidance of Coach "Donkey "
successful joint retreat was brought Morrow. Opposed to them was a team
of picked students , coached and perto a close.
sonally directed by "Ned" Sparkes,

Town Children Enj oy
Fuller Puppet Show

Colby Concert Board Chi O' s To
Holds Final Meeting
Award Prize -For;.1^y 'i%
1 s

At the last monthly meeting of the
Colby Concert Board , which followed
the annual banquet at the Wishing
Well Monday, May 18, six new members were elected for the coming
year. The retiring members are Winnifred White, James Ross, Frank
Barnes, and Oliver Mellen. Eleanor
Ross and Helen Wade retain their
positions, and the new members are
Ruth Yeaton, Elizabeth Solie, Harold
Allen, William Carter, Frank Mellen,
and Nathaniel Guptill.
The board has been increased to
eight because of the more intensive
work that will be required of its
members under the new system that
will be inaugurated next year.
Whereas in the past the Colby Concert Series has been planned and managed by the Colby Concert Board under the guidance of Professor Everett F. Strong, henceforth this board
will cooperate with an organization
of townspeople in a program directed
by the Columbia Concerts Corporation. It is expected that under this
new arrangement the students of Colby and the citizens of Waterville will
be able to enjoy better concerts and
more of them.

CAROM'S
Barber Shop

Where College Boys Go
"PSuI"
"Unck"
"Joe"
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Dear Graduate: :
The Manager of your Endicott Johnson Shoe ^
Store extends you heartiest congratulations and most .7;
'^}%
sincere wishes for success and happiness in the great
adventure on which you are about to embark. May ;
your course be one of contentment, prosperity and ;
:
health. _ .
%c :-' - r;' ~ ' X
^ ^rff S&
; | i|'S; |
With graduation but a f ew short weeks away^we;
have ready for your inspection an unusually complete
line of footwear designed especially for Commence- ^ 7||S|
ment.
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For the young ladies-—attractive |
sty les in blue
"|v |
|
kid , white kid and white nubuck, and stunning black ljp|
leathers. We feature these in iiarrbw widths.
I |S |
For the young men— Stylish models in tlack, n||| l
brown, grey and white oxfords. Especially appealing i |||!fl
'
to graduates.
/ ¦ v- ': , ;?:¦' ' . XiK
ti0$i.
We will consider it a privilege to show you these% £; 'lf|l
i invitation Jto h ; tivBM
models and extend ,to you a personal
r
777':>7777 7 777/77:7y;i 7i« ^|
. 7:-:;V
,
/
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stop here at your next opportun__y;-; "' :;;?;::< 't:';
;V^i|^
;, '! v ' ' ';
'
'
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M> JliConfecti oneers

Let us supply your needs
FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS,
TYPEWRITERS, NOTE BOOKS,
PAPER , STATIONERY

'

:'P !'

' '! ;^' ' J i:^ .^

' ^ ^0^ ? j ^ iv lyv ?^' '

Your Endicott Johnson iil^^^ 1^1

¦
."
. ' Also

A wide variety of Magazin-S and
Newspapers.
'

CORNER"MAIN and SILVER STS., WATERyiL_ .E^M^INEl WlliM

FRANK H UBBXRD $iM$t$0 t*t lff l
. Managen mmm vMmm

W. W. Berr y & Co.

Phono 116
Wnfc_ rylll«
1.08 Main St.
GREY LINE BUS TERMINAL
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Commendable work in the field of
(
^
Sociology is the achievement which J y -f
i
the members of Chi Omega wish to, <; * 7r
honor when they bestow the award "' < ',.3
of twenty-five dollars to a deserving'
" ,
senior girl.
„, - 'i;
-- - ' s
For several weeks now, the Sociol_ ogy department, under the guidance
,.,. < "
of Professor Curtis H. Morrow, has. - \
been carefully examining the records
of those girls who are eligible. She
i t.
must be a senior who has taken at
least one advanced course in SoJ ''' '_ ,
ciology and who has done superior
work in this field. Since it has heen
' '' <}
the policy of Chi Omega National to
be particularly interested in the Social and Economic Sciences, it is in
view of this fact that the award will
be made at Commencement, and the
custom which is being renewed will
take place as an annual procedure on
the part of Beta Chapter of Chi
Omega.

¦ ¦•¦ ' ¦ : ¦
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Colby College Bookstore
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The final regular meeting of the
THE GRACE BEAUTY SHOP
Cercle Francais was held at the home
The
most up to date shop in town.
of Prof essor Everett F. Strong ThursExpert Service, with or without
day evening, May 21. The meeting
was informally conducted and was
appointment
featured by entertainment by mem- Tel. 399
Professional Building
bers of the club. Alice Bocquel sang
"Faites-lui mes aveux" from Gounod's
"Faust" and Massenet's "Elegie."
When You Think of CANDY
Mr. Smith read an amusing sketch enThi nk of
titled "Le Coupon " and Jeanne PeyHAGER'S
rot spoke interestingly on French
provincial types.
113 Main Street
Tuesday morning a special meeting
WATERVILLE, MAINE
was held to elect the officers for the
coming year. Ethel Bradstreet will
"Just Across the Bridge "
head the club, assisted by Iola Chase,
vice-president ; Helen Jevons, secreProctor & Bowie Co.
tary ; and Martha Bessom , treasurer. HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
' LUMBER and CEMENT
Janet Hollis will head the refreshment committee and Lucille Naples
Telephone. 456-457
the program committee.

the softball king.
PRES. JOHNSON SPEAKS
At 5 :00, the great softball game
(Continued from page 1)
began. As was expected , the student team, which had been trainlinos should have been raised.
Religion in college should have ing for weeks, jumped into an early
New Low Prices 1
been kept up by the graduate. He lead. As the game proceeded , the
should havo become "religion mind- score began to mount. The profes- -j mEMMwmwmmwikmmmm
sms

Felt Pennants, Banners and
^ Pillows

Sociology Work

Le Cercle Francais
Visits Prof. Strong

Elm City I
Bowling I
Alleys I

We will allow 10 per cent discount on all
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DRUG STORE

BUY NOW
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Member

1935

New Booklet In Colors Cap And Gown fetes
To Advertise College
Nine.- 'N ew-" Members

-93<5

P-ssociatedGolle6iate Press
Distributor of

CollegiateDi6est

Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby
¦
College.
^
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to
John P. Dolan, 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.

The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials, and the make-up of the paper.
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.
Editor-in-Chief
7
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JAMES L. ROSS

.

Managing Edi tor

JOSEPH B. O'TOOLE , JR.
Women 's Editor

IOLA H. CHASE

Business Ma nag -ers

JOHN P. DOLAN and CHAHLES R. GEER
Associate Edi tors
M. Gerald Ryan, '37
• David M. Trecartim, '37

Frederick Demers,- '37
R. Irvine Gammon , '87

Lucille K- Pinette, '87
Marjorie D. Gould, '87

Assistant Editors
Donald B. Read, '88
Joseph Ciechon, '38
Robert N. Anthony, '88
Edward J. Seay, '38
Harry K. Hollis, '38
L. Russell Blanchard, '88
Alice A. Manley, '38
Eleanor L. MacCarey, '36
Catherine C. Laug-hton , '36
Mildred M. Thibodeau , '38
• Joyce M. Perry, *38
Freshmen Reporters
John Worster
Dwight O. Sargent
Gilbert C. Hutchinson George E- Mott

Clarence C. Dora
Wilson C. Piper

Taul M. Kittredge .
Cleon H. Hatch

Circulation Manager

ARNOLD E. SMALL
Advertising Manager

NORMAN R. ROGERSON
Assistant Busines s Managers
Edville G. Lemoine

Robert B. Gilray

Mailing Clerks
Arno N. Day
Albert L. Hunter

Willard' Smyth
John B. Powers

John H. McNamara

James M. Perry .
William R. Andrew

Our Thanks

this, the final issue of the ECHO for the year, the retiring staff wishes
JNto express its sincere thanks to the many members of the student body
and faculty who have helped the staff in its work. Valuable criticism
has come from faculty and student members, which has enabled us to discover in what veins student opinion was running. Although we have not
accomplished everything we would like to have realized , we feel that the
paper this year has served the interests oi the worthy organizations on
the Colby campus, and it has been a paper belonging to the students. As
a parting -suggestion we would like to say that in future years the ECHO
can. improve appreciably only as the student body as a whole feels that
the paper belongs to it, is its organ for expression , and representative of
the student opinion. To this end , we would suggest that individuals,
whether members of the ECHO staff or not, feel free to contribute anything they deem of value both in material for publication and in constructive criticism.
To Professor Morrow and to Joseph C. Smith, the editor wishes to express thanks for their very substantial help in advising on matters of policy
and procedure. To Mr. and Mrs. Francis Joseph , to Harold Berdeen, Ed
Dickey and others at the City Job Print we give our thanks for their patience and cooperation throughout the entire year. Ed Talberth and the
Sentinel are to be thanked for their assistance in making it possible for
the ECHO to use the Sentinel cuts. Finally, to the students who have
offered constructive criticism we extend our gratitude.
To the new ECHO staff we wish the best of success, and hope that the
student body will give its whole-hearted cooperation to their efforts.
J. L. R.

Deserving R ecognition
of the current year, issued in collaboration by
THIS last "ECHO"
both .the old and newly-elected staffs, offers an opportunit y for deserving editorial laudation which otherwise could neither be ethically
nor impartially published. The excellent journalistic Avork done by the
retiring editor and his staff during the fast-closing college year, it were
now superfluous to comment or praise. Their achievement stands creditably behind them in the form of thirty, w-ell-conceived newspapers, which
one.by one each week recorded the activities of Colby College and its 650
students and faculty. The satisfaction and pride of accomplishment which
now deservingly belongs to Editor Ross and in lesser degree to his associates will iiv no way bo falsely magnified here , but will perhaps only realize
itself more justifiably and fully under the light of this editorial attention.
"The old order changeth, yielding place to the new." To those members
of the ECHO staff who are soon to graduate we "youngling " j ournalists
can bid no finer farewell than to demand continuance of that ability which
thoy have so variously evidenced this yeax. For ouiselves, the future is
still hero, the events of which shall show themselves in their hour.
' Benefitting from the efforts of our predecessors , xesolving to continue
completely where they leave off , pledging ourselves to the maintenance of
the highest'journalistic standards and tho written emphasis of whatsoever
things are interesting, newsworthy, .just , true , an d l ovel y wo can for th o
present, only plan and say with that mighty first journalist: "They also
servo who only stand and wait," With the advent of autumn , 1930, then ,
resolvedly, fox us too—action , enlightenment, achievement.
¦
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BA NK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students
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Member Federa l Deposit Jnmranco Corp.
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program with many interesting novelties was furnished by Nate Gold and
his orchestra from Portland. There
were in attendance nearly sixty
couples. The patrons and patronesses
be
the
-first
What is beliewed to
photography
in
a
The members of Cap and Gown en were : Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin A.
use of direct color
college publication is contained in a tertained their new members at a sup- Wolman, Professor and Mrs. Hans
Colby College bulletin just off the per at the Wishing Well Friday even Thory, Miss Van Norman, and Mr.
Arthur Levine.
press.
cleverly
ing.
The
placecards
were
The booklet depicts the activities
of the women st-udents at Colby and designed mortar boards, symbolic of TAU DELTA PHI ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS
contains forty-three photographic il- one of the aims of Cap and Gown, to
Tau Delta Phi elected their new
lustrations. The frontispiece which become affiliated with National Morofficers last Wednesday, May 20. The
is in full color Is entitled "Autumn tar Board.
following were elected : Consul, Arat Colby" and sh-ows a group of girls
Ruth Millett, retiring president, nold Green, '37; vice consul,
Sidney
in bright' dresses standing near the
spoke a brief welcome to the new Black, '38; scribe, Arnold Bernstein,
entrance of Memorial Hall over which
members and urged that they keep '39; alumni scribe, Maurice Schwarz,
the ivy foliage shows as a mass of
Cap and Gown at the high level on '38; editor-historian, Louis Sacks,
crimson and yellow.
which it was founded , so that mem- '39 ; sergeant-at-arms, Robert BoroOver a hundred different students
bership will always be a much cher- voy, '39.
appear in the illustrations, and some
ished goal of every Colby .woman.
of those who served as models for the
Miss Runnals told how much she apphotographer in certain scenes are :
preciated having a group to work
Edith Fait, '38, Northeast Harbor;
with her so intimately and on whose
Frances M. Stobie, '39, Waterville ;
shoulders she could place some of her
Eleanor Manter, '36, Vassalboro ; Agproblems.
nes C. Carlyle, '36, West Roxbury,
The officers for the coming year
Mass. ; Beulah Fenderson, '36, Wells;
are
Kathryn Cobb , president ; and
Lucille N. Naples, '39, Portland; Ruth
Ruth
Yeaton , secretary. Mrs. E. AlL. Mailey, '36, A_ndover , Mass. ; Paullan
Lightner
and Miss Ninetta M.
ine Pratt, '39, Portland; Barbara H.
, special guests at the
Runnals
were
Frazee, '37, Portland; Louise M.
Weeks, '38, Waterville ; Katharine supper. The others present were
This column is reserved for students to exRollins, '36, Fairfield; Helen E. Kelly, Agnes Carlyle, Kathryn Caswell, Lu- press
their opinions about college matters. The
cile
Jones,
Edythe
Silverman,
Ruth
editorial staff assumes no responsibility for the
'36, Waterville; Alice F. Dignam, '38 ,
content. . A pen name
Waterville ; Mild-red N. Colwell, '39, Millett, Arlene Hayes, and Nancy letters must be. signed. may be printed, tut all
Libby,
all
of
the
graduating
class;
Winthrop; Eleanor B. Ross, '37, HoulDear Gladiator :
ton; Ruth Yeaton , '37, Waterville ; and the new members, Kathryn Cobb,
On our modern campus women
Iola
Chase,
Barbara
Marjorie Gould ,
Kathryn Cobb, '37, Winslow, Conn. ;
stand
as equals to men. And yet,
Edythe D. Silver-man, '36, Portland ; Hutcheon, Helen Jevons, Lucille
why
have
women never been asked
Elizabeth S. Thompson, '36, Portland ; Pinette, and Ruth Yeaton.
to join the Chemical Honorary SoBeryl V. McKeen, '37, Houlton; Iola
ciety ?
Chase, '37, Mechanic Falls ; Pauline L.
Perhaps the main objection is that
Walker, '37, Biddeford.
STUDENTS THANK FACULTY
too
few women are interested in this
FOR PICNIC
field
of work to make their memberCOMMENCEMENT AND
At the last meetings of the Stuship
worth
while. At present, howREUNIONS
dent Council and the Student
ever,
there
are
nine women majoring
Following th& custom of many Government, it wasvoted that these
in
chemistry.
Certainly,
in a college
years, the five-year classes will re- bodies, as representative of the
so
small,
that
number
is
worthy of
turn for their reunions on the cam- men's and women's divisions, exnotice.
Opponents
will
remind
us that
pus next month. The dates of Com- tend their hearty appreciation for
mencement are from Friday through the picnic which was sponsored by women are less capable of participaMonday, June 12th to 15th. The re- the faculty on last Sunday even- tion in general chemistry, and especunions schedule this year calls for ing. This may be interpreted as ially industrial chemistry. Most of
the following classes to return : '76, personal thanks from each and these nine women are honor students,
'81, '86, '91, '96, '01, '06, '11, '16, '21, every one of the more than 400 however, and capable laboratory
workers. They would like to join.
'26 , '31. Class -dinners will be held students who attended.
Why not give a few Madame Curies
on Saturday evening at various destheir first- start here at Colby?
ignated ' places. Requests for inforOf course there is by now a tradiORACLE
ARRIVAL
mation should be addressed to the
tion
established in this Society. No
Class Agents, AJumni Secretary, or
con- woman has ever been a member.
The
delivery
of
the
Oracle
was
Chairman of "the Commencement
but a Since this tradition is only held over
Committee at the College. Highlights tracted for Friday, May 22 ,
of Commencement will be the Presi- time extension has been granted the from days when women stayed in the
dent's reception", on Friday night. publishers due to the fact that a home, it could be broken, much to the
used and benefit of the Society. In this day of
which is followed by the Commence- three color process is being
it
is
difficult
to
estimate
the time changing constitutions , a tradition of
ment dance ; President Johnson 's sumwill this sort is not worthy of much cherneeded
for
drying.
The
Oracles
mary of the year's events at the'
May ishing, when the change would prove
Friday,
be
at
the
bookstore
on
Alumni Lunche on Saturday noon
so beneficial.
when the announcement of the elec- 29.
tion of Alumni Trustees and memOur women pre-meds and chemisRESOLUTIONS.
bers of the AJumni and Athletic
try majors are here with a purpose .
Councils will be made ; baseball game
"Whereas , it has pleased God in They are planning for definite
immediately following ; the Com- His infinite wisdom to remove from careers. Chi Epsilon Mu could give
mencement play later in the after- this the sister of our brother , Paul K. them a goal toward which to work,
noon and class xeunios in the even- Palmer , be it
and it could become the better for
ing; Baccalaure ate Service Sunday
their
addition.
Resolved , That we, the members of
morning ; President and Mrs. John- the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity, exMiss Pre-Med.
son's tea for alumni and guests, at tend to the bereaved family our
their home in th.e afternoon. A new heartfelt sympathy, and bit further
Lawrence, Kan.— (ACP)—Clyde
feature will bo inaugurated this year,
Tombaugh
, who discovered the planet
Resolved
,
That a copy of these reson Sunday afternoon a band concert
Pluto
as
an
amateur astronomer six
and picnic on Mayflower Hill at 5:30 olutions be placed upon the records years ago
,
will
begin star-gazing anew
P, M. The Commencement Exercises of our Chapter and that a copy be
next
month
,this
time with the benefit
and Alumni Dinner close the program sent to the Echo for publication. of a college
education.
STANLEY P. THOMPSON ,
on Monday.
When he graduates from the . UniAlumni aro urged to return their
R. IRVINE GAMM ON,
versity of Kansas in June Tombaugh
reservations fos tickets with their
. WILFRED J. COMBELLAK. expects to return to the Lowell Obalumni ballot, and it is hoped that
servatory at Flagstaff , Arizona , where
every Colby man will consider it his
he made his sensational find in 1930.
TAU DELTS HOLD SPRING
duty to vote fo>r his representatives
Tombaugh who has spent his sumFORMAL
to the Board of Trustees, Alumni
m er vac at io n s whi le in school at the
Council and Athleti c Council.
' Tau Delta Phi held its annual telescope , wa s h esitant to say that
RESOLUTIONS
Spring Formal at Kildeer Lodge, Sat- full-time work would produce new
Whereas, it hsis pleased God in His urday, May 23. An excellent dance discoveries.
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the grandfather of Emma M.
Small be it
Resolved , Tinat we the mem be rs
and pledges of Alpha Delta Pi extend
to the bereaved, family our heartfelt
WHEN YOU THIN K OF FLOWERS THINK OF
sympathy ancl be it further
Eesolved , Tliat a copy of these
resolutions bo placed upon tho records of our Chapter, and that a copy
WHEN YOU THIN K OF MITCHELL THINK OF
bo sent to tho Colby Echo for publication.
1
Coimelia Bigelow, Pres.,
Telephone 467-W
Rutli S. Hodgdon , Sec.
We are always at your service

7_ ulftdi aTnr Column

"Say It With Flowers"
MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

NOTICE
Reading Knowledge Examinations
i n French and German wi ll b e h el d as
follows :
Timo: Friday, May 29, at 3 o 'clock.
Place: French: Mens 82 Coburn
Hall ; Womoni U Chemical Hall.
Gormnn: Men nnd Womon; 82
Champlin Hall.

MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING
SHAMPOOING , H AI R CUT TING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 26 CENTS
Tel. 1817

NASH BEAUTY SALON
"The Shop of Experience"

104 Main St.

International Relations Y.W.C-A. Proves:To
Group At Wellesley Be Intellectual Aid
Slimmer Session 1 To" Study
: ? Various World Problems
¦ Wellesley college is to house the
Fifth Annual New England Institute
of International ^Relations from June
23 to JSly'Sj inclusive. This Institute
offers the opportunity for eleven days
study under experts in the fields of
history, politics, sociology, economics,
religion, and psychology.
Similar Institutes, under the auspices of the American Friends Service
Committee and the Congregational
Council for Social Action, are being
held in. nine other colleges across the
United States. . Courses offered will
be of college grade, and will provide
an intensive study in international relations, analyze problems which confuse international thinking today,
show the underlying causes behind
dominant world trends and inspire a
dedication to th« social struggle toward an improved international order.
Ministers, librarians, teachers, editors, all persons interested in forwarding the cause of world peace,
will find the Institute most valuable,
not only because it gives clear information on world problems of the
moment , but because it gives the historical, material, and spiritual backgrounds of these matters. Thus they
will be enabled to help biiild up the
enlightened public opinion necessary
fo ra wise and friendly solution of
these vital matters.
In general the schedule will be
classes in the morning, recreatioli in
the afternoon, and lectures in the
evening which are open to the public.
The charge is only $35.00 for the entire eleven days for room , board and
tuition.
Further information may be obtained by addressing the New England Institute ode International Relations, 120 Boylston Street, Boston. "

experience is to be anticipated and
the inspiration to be remembered.
Maqtia helps render "full and cxea-j
1
tive" what may become the humdrum
of a monotonous daily existence.
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We wish-to thank you for ybur-4^.?
patronage and to wish ycra a ' " #?
pleasant vacation
/ ' -C
' '
POOLER'S MEN'S SHOP . . .\ .'

' • As the' strains of' - "F<?llow the
Gleam," new references to the.ideals
AN ODE
of Christian . ' citizenship, and the
(To Princeton and Vassa r )
charming internationalism of Mrs.
From "The Legionnaire"
Induk . Pak, have accompanie d the
' '
yearly ritual of changing Y". W; C... A.; Hail to the Pansies of Princeton !
of the -wromen diofficers^ members
's ;
The Veterans of Future "Wahs!"
Waterville, Maine
J.
vision have been again reminded of Sweet cuties with lace on their
this organization, to which,, each Colpanties,
by woman contributes financial supAnd carmine red rouge on their
—_—__ -_______________________________ ,^ v r
port, and pledges at least nominal
claws.
Because
Mississippi's' ' Governor'*"'"!;;^
membership.
White
has
secured
virtual control -of ;- ' ~ °
"A full and creative lirfe through They come from a school of tradition,
the
six
state
colleges
Mississippi State
*"
0_ soldiers, like Blake and Poe,
a growing knowledge of God" has
may
lose
membership
in
the
Southern
been set as the purpose of the Y. W. They're jolly well sunk to perdition.
Association of Colleges.
^\\ '
What's happened there? I'd like to
C. A. Sharing this purpose in an or' •
A "permanent" chapter of the
. know.
ganization of young people all over
American
Liberty
League
has
been
the world, even of Jewish aoid of other
organized at "Washington University,
faiths, the Y. W. proves -one of the It is said that Princeton had Tigers
St. Louis.
Fierce
prowlers
that
snarled
in
most effective mediums through which
their
lair
;
Three alligators, seven white mice,
the college student may widen her inBut
the
Tigers
long
since
have
vanm______ -m__
~-->-_« " i___>_™
three
turtles and several cats and ¦¦ v
tellectual horizons.
,
ished,
An ancient Persian tapestry, valu- dogs were taken alive in a spectacuOf especial interest to students at
Succumbed to the air that is there. ed at $12,000, has been given to St. lar "iorbidden pet hunt" held recentthis time of year is news of the comly by Columbia dormitory authorities.
Olaf's College, Northfield, Minn.
ing Maqua Conference, "the annual So, sweeties, have fun with the bonus,
Nine New York Catholic colleges
A 220-pound Montana State footYour , fathers got theirs long ago , are conducting a series of symposia
meeting-place of students from all
baller
lost 19 pounds in ten days when
over New England for a realistic ap- That's why you are Pansies at Prince- on the problems of college communthe 'eoach decided he was overweight
ton ,
proach to religious and social probism and atheism.
for spring practice.
lems as they stand in the world toArid hurl powder puffs at the foe ! Harvard has a collection of 3, 400
Cornell University has received a
day. Held for a week in June at
rare
playing
cards.
$15,000
Rockefeller Foundation grant
some one of Maine's most alluring And hail to the maids of old Vassar!
A.
25-year
study
of
the
black
widow
for
drama
training.
Who claim they mothers will be.
camp-sites, the Maqua Conferences
spider
has
been
completed
by
UniNotre Dame has instituted a twohave been for many girls a memor- That's bragging a bit for old Vassar, versity of California emtomologists.
year
course in Graduate Apologetics.
The
rascals
will
have
to
show
me!
able college exp erience.
Columbia's famed Seth Low ColSeven members of the "Williams colThe pride of Colby Y. ¥. C. A. in How can they keep faith with Vassar lege will be discontinued when the lege football team are on the dean's
its previous representation may be
last of the classes now enrolled gradu- list of high ranking scholars.
And Sanger, of sure-fire control ,
somewhat justified by recalling that And yet produce enough soldiers.
ates in 1938.
A "clip," or flying block .from beof its last year's delegation. Colby
Alleging that the Fraternity didn't hind on the football field is sufficient
To make up a company roll ?
can boast two executiv-es on the
buy the number of pins it contracted grounds for assault and battery
Maqua Council, Lucile Jones, '36, In- But—
for , a jewelry company is suing Sig- charges, a Pennsylvania judge has
ternational Relations Chairman, and If blue-socks of jolly old Vassar
ma Alpha Mu for $11,000.
ruled.
Edythe D. Silverman, '35, Inter-race
Elect to stock us for war,
A new form of vitamin D has-been
The NYA has disclaimed- liability
Send word to Hitler and Flandin ,
Chairman.
developed at the University of Illimois for students injured while working on
What the Hell are they fighting medical school.
relied: projects.
Open to all members of the wofor?
men's division, attendance at the
Maqua Conference is a real privilege. For the maids of
scholarly Vassar
Fun and good-fellowship, whether in
HAVE A PERMA N ENT A NEW WAY
Know their mass-production stuff ,
swimming or in mounta-in-climbing, So warn the whole world to stop
fight• No Electricity
No Machines
#6.00—$7.00
contact with keen personalities, newing,
ly-born awareness of socaal relationGiguere
Barber
Shop
's
and Beauty Parlor
The Vassar goils have gone rough .
ships,—all these blend in. the atmosTEL. 680
—Anonymous.
phere which is uniquely IVIaqua's. The

t

Mayflower Hill , a height of land overlooking the city of
^
Waterville, - and a vantage point for extensive views in all directions, was selected on November ai , iojo , ns the ideal site for
the new Colby campus,
'

American Colleges, to execute plans for a model small liberal-arts
college in the New England tradition , Mr, La.rson has drawn up
development plans for a number of college campuses and has teen
the architect for many college and ,university buildings as well
as other structures , such as the inu uuiional Students ' Union
>,
recently completed in Paris,
\

^J? On A pril 17, 1931. deeds representing approximately six
hundred acres of land , takin g In the area around Mayflower Hill
and extending to Mcss'alonskce Stream , were presented to Colby
College as a gift from the citizens of Waterville — the climax of
a victorious campaign by the townspeople to raise $100,000 for
,
,
this purpose.

'

¦

'

'

*

V Before the architect began the pUnn cj Ij V buildings , the Colby
faculty 1 engaged in a care f ul study of ti n. hide aims of a liberal'
arts! college such as, chis , and the pu>Ld>Ii; future educational
trends, Then followed several months -if conferences between
architect and faculty committees in the 'Mi.loivor to work out
unhurriedly the arrangement of roomo i.iicl equi pment which
would serve as the raost effective educational tools.

J,
The Colby trustees commissioned
Fredrick Larson of
^P
Hanover, N. H.. official advisor y architect of the Association of
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\On the new campus the a-cademic .buildings will occupy the
central position , sicuated on a gentle slope facing southeast toward
the city. The Library is to he the dominant building, A bit apart
and on a higher plane , both actually and symbolically, is the Chapel.
The residence unics for men arc to the north , nnd those for the j
women to the south , of the main campus, thus allowing each divi' \
'!
sion to be undisturbed in its living and playing activities,
+ In the fall of z-93 1 an anonymous gift from a graduate made ifc,
possible to clear off the site and construct the campus drives.
The city of Water ¦ville has cooperated by building the approach'
ing roads, and laying the sewer and other service utilities. Stakes >
indicating the location of the various,buildings make it possible '
for visitors to visualise the completed development, ' > • v '
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J§ THE SCHEMER
sp____ss,- , - 7
Wk- :
§; '""

Sees AH — Hears All -tells All

Illuminates "Tfe^ Significant
Ide as Of Physics
. . . . . "¦ . '

Fellowistudents, I am submitting the substance of my last-work . . . it
has been a veritable pleasure to serve you in the capacity of Schemer for
these last two years . . . some of the verbal .phrases and clauses Therein
printed have, at various times, led to verbal tiffs . . . all of which have
been satisfactorially settled and ironeel out by those concerned . - . the
. 'wKoleT content has" been always presented in fun 'V"~ ~ . with no" intent"to do
harm . . . on the whole it has always heen accepted in this manner . . .
Thanking you for your indulgence . . . and loads of luck to my successor.

Recent Additions Anrfoiince Winners Of
Frosh Scholarships
In Colby Librar y

Dr. Arthur ;HaaS; Speaks
To Science Socseti&s

*
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By "Gilbert Hutchinson
Dr". Arthur Haas, 'Professor of Physics at the University "of A/'ienna ancl
visiting, professor at Bowdoin college
this'year, addressed an audience...com-j
posed of the Chemical, Physical, and .
Mathematical societies of Colby col- i
lege recently.
His lecture, dealing with ten . fundamental and significant ideas which
have built up the science of physics
to its present day importance, was as
follows :
The first fundamental idea was the
recognition of the relation . of mathematics to physics. The Pathagorians
introduced this idea and' thereby
started the branch known as. theoretical physics. From this fundamental
idea has also come the conclusion that
whole number relations cover all
physics.
The idea of a micro-world,, not;
recognized by human senses, was the.
second important idea. , Democrates
gave this hypothesis to the world and
it has been proven. A micro-world
does exist which is much simpler than
tlie world that we are able to perceive
with our senses.
It was but a step from the idea of
a micro-world to an atomic hypothesis, but it was a very important step.
The atom, or what is more important,
the atomic nucleus is now regarded
as a reality. This important fact gives
tlie atomic physicist a foundation to
build on.
The fourth idea which has been of
vital importance is the idea of a system of physics on an axiomatic basis.
Decartes formulated general laws of
motion by a method which was similar
to the methods used in geometry.
Axiomatical investigation of mechanics was conducted in the eighteenth century and like investigation
of heat, light, and electricity was carried on in the nineteenth century.
In the nineteenth century, there
grew a tendency to unify physics. An
effort was made to bring the widely
divided branches together. As a result, the law of conservation ' of
energy was formulated , the mechanical equivilent of heat was determined, and the electr o-magnetic theory of
light was developed.
The sixth idea was the statistical
conception of physical events. This
idea has greatly aided the advance of
physics from both a practical and
theoretical standpoint.
The extension of atomic physics to
explain the phenomena of light, electricity, and heat was a great step forward.
The Quantum theory was developed soon afterward. This theory deals
with the unit of light energy.
The ninth idea was that of relativity of physical events. This idea
led to the conclusion that all statements of time are relative.
The last important idea was that of
•wave mechanics. Light could be considered as possessing two natures:
tho nature of corpuscles , and the nature of waves.
Finally, it has been p r ov en that
our atomic determinations are inexact when considered minutely. Therefore , a slight revisal of the physical
state is needed. .

to go a long way .' .. '. We' still would
CHIT-CHATTERY . . .
~~
why Maynes and the
Yad and Terri always with switch like to know
girl-friend strolled in to look at the
in hand v '¦ .,' . . .'. Prexy Johnson, in the
trailers
in the downtown garage . . .
role of;a very able cane-wielder . . .
"is still going strong, at
Cliff
Nelson
Wayne Ross . and Dot Cunningham
last
report
he
was leading the L. C.
have b een momentumizing in their
A.
boys
lip
over
the hill beyond the
mutual concern for each other . .. .
by.a
neck
.. . . ,
station
Asa Roach among the' truest of our
•
.
.
s ~;
s—
institution's gentlemen . ..' . even on
the hottest days he totes Eleanor P1CNICING SOMEWHAT . . .
Ned Sparkes and Donkey Morrow
Ross's books for her ,- . . It's noised
as
the ,- opposing captains . . . spurPelletier
Roland
's
afc out that Luke
their respective " clubs on . . .
ring
because
he
mother named him "Luke"
wasn't so hot . . . punning again .. . Donkey rounding all the profs up
The surprise of the week—Ken John- from hither and yon . . . plenty of
son sidling down , the street : with a giggles . . . and flippant cracks . . .
weed in his mouth .... . smoking fielding of prof aggregation unusually
¦
.¦ . . what will happen next now? and unexpectedly good . . . hear the
. . . Al Beerbaum made certain of score had a large preponderance on
an invitation to attend the Y. W. C. the professorial side . . . we can
A. and Y. M. C. A. picnic . . . for protest the game . . . Prof. Wilkinwhich. I think we all know the reason son striking out twice . .' . ' "to give
' Most constant couple award for the studes a break," he was overheard
r
the , week—to Harry Hollis and Janet to say . . . home runs in a few in-Benn . . . Brackett always guardian stances . . . the eats hit the spot
"! ©£¦' Mary Fairbanks whenever Bob right in the middle . . . all in all a
Haskell is away or otherwise detain- successful affair . . . Betcha i„:a
ed . . . The recently issued booklet f-ew years from now the event will
•describing various aspects of Colby have become an anual affair eagerly
" life is a harmony of color and a treat anticipated . . .
By way of informing you . . . Bus
i toTsee . . , The faculty pulled a sursong, "Midst The Rustle
Blanchard's
prise at the picnic fracas . . . Paiwill be featured by
Of
The
Leaves,"
nter being a home-run artist . , .
the
Sackett
band
at
the phidelt dance
and Finch not showing his hidden
¦
Friday
nite
.
.
.
Russ
has done a
ability as a sticker and fielder . . .
'this number
piece
of
work
on
good
Don Rogers surely was a far-sighted
.
.
.
which
was
to
have
been
featur!boy when he realized that Billy MacCarey would have her chariot up here ed at the Junior Prom show . . . We
'for the last few weeks of the semes- grabbed the notebooks when we saw
¦
and
ter .¦' . . Our U. of M. stooge tells this one . . . Prof. Strong
us that Joyce Perry made quite a hit Either on the f erris-wheel at the local
with the Maine College men on her carnival last week . . . T o quote anProf . . . Libby . . . "Bob
trip home to avoid the recent flood other
. . . Buggy Bonall
the
symptoms"
. . . and was dated up for all of the
certainly has
Haskell
is
in
love—he
Maine-Colby baseball games . . .
pin when
ner
is
unable
to
show
his
what we want to know is how the
asked
.
.
.
where
is
it?
. . . one
lady made out . . .
guess and you'll' have the answer
S—S
. . . The newest ' of few-member
clubs formed—The Whippoor-wills
SPUTTERING . . .
.
The new romance on the campus . . Tink Johnson being the head of
. . . we have Don Rockwood with the co-ord auxiliary . . . If the A. T.
Marion Jaekins . . . What struck our O. dance friday eve proves to be anyeyes the most this past weekhavebeen thing like their Fal laffair , it'll be
the handkerchief hats of Frazee, the the outstanding event of the season,
S—S •
over-tone red dress of Mary Crowley,
and the coat of Tompkins . . . IN CLOSING . . .
Just a word . . . it's all over . . .
While Helen Damon was sitting alone
Smyth
was
stepmy files will be put away to gather
at the show Willy
ping with Lois Lund by his side . . , the dust . . . I would sincerely like
We wonder if Ken Bickford can re- to type more columns . . . as now a
call ' that incident of last year at the feeling of melancholy pervades my
Haines theatre when'he walked in the inner self as the fact that this is the
wrong rest-room—at least the lady last is realized . . . but again . . .
can . . . We all agree with Bob let me wish you a pleasant vacation
Sparkes that it was no signal of . . . and come back to Colby to start
Clancy 's but a well-established habit the new year anew . . . Now to bid
. . . Among the make-ups stand out you adeau . . . my Work is done. . .
THE SCHEMER.
Billie Fait and Jim Stinneford . . .
even though Brin Russell did give
him a run . . . And speaking of runnin g we hop e that in the futur e R oy
Luther can keep his balance when
he runs after his waltz-companion
.;> , . Maybe Hope Harlow doesn't orThe Student Government scholarder those Carter boys around . . ,
ship of fifty dollars which will be
John Pen dle ton tak es Char lott e, one
awarded annually beginning with this
of the better waitresses in town, home
year is to be announced in the near
quitealot . . . Whit Wright out With
future. This will be determined by
Jennie Tarbell the other night . . .
a comm ittee consistin g of Stu d ent
what changes of heart the gent has
Gov er nment Boar d, class officers and
. . . The night that Dick Follett took
Dean of Women ,
the
two kids to tho band concert . . ,
REQUESTS
This
scholarship is given to the girl
Walt Strong is giving Dot Goodwin a
in
the
present
junior
class who best
YOUR PAT RONAGE
hxizz . . . there is a couplo destined
ful fills the following requirements :
Felix Au d ot , Proprietor
She must bo contributing to, some of
her college expenses by woi'k 'in tho
college ; she must participate !in oxtracurricula activities; she must havo
scholarship aboye , tho average; and
GENERAL INSURANCE
she, must have the qualitie s of loader18B Main St.
ship and friendliness.
Watervlllo, Mo.

. ..

Student Gov't. Award
To Be Given Soon

^. -f-Agard ,. W: R, r . The; Ne.w Architectural Sculpture. .
.. Americana Annual , 1936, • .
• Baudelaire, Charles. ' Flowers of
evil:" tr. by George Dillon and' Edna
St. -Vincent Millay.
, Bennett, H. The Chemical " Formutaryy 'Vol. 3.
Bowra, C M . Greek Lyric Poetry
From Alcman to Simonides.
Curti, Merle. Social Ideals of
American Educators.
Danton and Danton. Wie Sagt
Man Das Auf Deutsch ?
Desvernine, Raoul E. Democratic
Despotism.
Unpublished
Dickinson, Emily.
Poems.
Driver, H. I. Tennis for Teachers.
Fancier and Crawford. Teaching
the Social Studies.
Fisher , H. A. L. History of Europe, 3 vols.
Fleming, D. F. The U. S. and the
League of Nations.
Gardner. Student Personnel.
Hackett, Francis. Francis the First.
( Gift of Charles P. Chipman).
Harper, S. N., ed. Soviet Union
and World Problems.
Hutchins, Robert M. No Friendly
VoiceLancaster. History of French Dramatic Literature in the 17th Century,
'
"
vol. 3.
Lawrence, Josephine. If I Have
Four Apples.
Latzko, Andreas. Lafayette, a Life,
(Gift of Charles P. Chipman).
- Liptzin , S. Arthur Schnitzler.
, Historical Survey of German
Literature.
Mencken, H. L. American Language, 4th ed.
Morgan, Charles. Sparkenbroke.
Hornet D. Short History of French
Literature.
Myers, W. S. & Newton,' W. H.
The Hoover Administration.
Nicholson, Harold.
Curzon: the
Last Phase, 1919-1925.
—
, Peacemaking, 1919.
Pound , Arthur. Industrial America.
Robey, Ralph , ed. . The MonetaryProblem.
Ro'bbins, Phyllis. Incentives to
Composition.
(Harvard Studies in
Educ, vol. 27).
Russell & Reeves. Administration.
Russell, II. N. The Solar System
and Its Origin.
Sarton , George. Introduction to
the History of Science, vol. 2. ( Gift
of CoTby Library Associates).
Schuman, F. L. The Nazi Dictatorship.
Smith, William E. The Francis
Preston Blair Family in Politics, 2
vols. (Gift of Mr. Gist Blair) .
Stevens, William 0. Nantucket,
the Far-Away Island. (Gift of Edward F. Stevens).
Warden , et al. Comparative Psychology, vol. 2.
Wright, Philip G. Trade and Trade
Barriers in the Pacific.
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Boothby & Bartlett Co.

AN

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

. Rotftilar Dinner., Stoalu,
Chops, San Foods
Im , Cr—Lmt Sodas
< Homo , Mad* Ci-mUm
i

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MER CHANTS
The only Sporting Goods Storo wMi Mops, '/Floor Wax, Cooking Utonslla
., , , Everything1, for Spoxtu
. Pol ish,
Paints, . . Brooms .
Sporting Good* / \
58 T«mpl _ St.
j
Wat«r-ill_, Mo,
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NEW ECHO STAFF
(Continued from page 1)
ed more material for the ECHO than
any other single person. He was
recently honored by his election to
the presidency , of the Senior Class.
Ryan has also engaged in football,
track and hockey. This year he. has
served as vice president of his class.
He is a member of the Alpha . Tau
Omega fraternity.
Lucille Pinette should be well
qualified to handle the women's side
of the news, as. she has been active
on the ECHO staff for . three, years,
and has served as editor of the Women's Handbook. She has been pn
the Dean's List for three -years; and
is a member of the Phi Mu sorority.
Arnold Small has been active ori
the business end of the ECHO for
three years and has done a creditable
piece of work. For three years he
has served as assistant manager of
varsity football , and will be manager
during the coming season. He is a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Others elected to the 1936-37 staff
are : Russell Blanehard , Robert
Anthony, Joseph Ciechon , and Donald Read as associate editors; assise
tant editors, Clarence Dore, Wilson
Piper , Dwight Sargent , Jonn Worster, George Mott, and Paul Kittredge ; assistant business managers,
Willard Smyth , John Powers, and
William Andrew. Edville Lemoine
and John McNamara will serve as
advertising and circulation managers.

SILVER TAVERN 28 Silver Street
FRANK BERKLEY, Prop.

Where Colleg e Peopl e Meet

BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN

Large German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
Tho only Brick Oven Grill in town
Look for
the Blue Ribbon Sign
¦
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Alread y we have a reputati on for our famous Steaks ,
Chops, and Italian Spaghetti Dinners
Tty a Steak Sandwich 15c
Meet me at meal time at

Elmwood Bar ber Shop

Dine at

• . Fifteen -winnersf .of the Co-by -College competitive entrance scholarship
were announced *' . today- -by ; Dean
Ernest C. Marriner." chairman of the
scholarship committee. There were
46 candidates for , these awards, ;all of
whom stood in the top tenth of their
classes in , Maine . schools and were
outstanding in other .ways as -well; .,/
Full tuition scholarships . ' for the
freshman year-, amounting to $200
each, were awarded to: Jeffrey Bxir
kiatis, Thornton Academy, • Saco;
Frances Gray, Southwest Harbor
High School; Ruth Levensaler, Foxcroft
Academy,
Dover-Foxcroft ;
George Nelson, Monson Academy ;
William Small, Portland High School ;
Glenyes Smith,
Biddeford High
School; John Winchell, Brunswick
High School. . , .
Scholarships amounting, to half the
tuition for the freshman year were
awarded to: Lydia Farnham, Belgrade
High School ; Philip Grant, Caribou
High School ; Maurice Gross, Biddeford High School ; Frank Jewell,
Kents Hill School ; Albert Sawyer,
New Sharon High School ; Richard
Tremaine, Cony High School, Augusta; Elizabeth Wescott, George Stevens Academy, Bluehill. The local
scholarship, open to high .school students in Waterville and vicinity was
won by Helen Tracey, Waterville
High School.

Tlie lee Cveam Bav

Opposite Wood man Stadium —For Campiu Convenience

STATIONERY , DANCE PROQRAMS , INVITATION S
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arid other Printing for Fraternities

CITY JOB PRINT
Savings Bank Building

Tel. 207

Waterville, MMno

